Journey to TURKEY
May 18 - June 8, 2015
Highlights: Istanbul, Ankara, Cappadocia, Antalya, Blue Mosque, Hagia Sophia, Suleyman the Magnificent Mosque, Bosphorus ferry, rafting trip, Ephesus, Mediterranean Sea, Ataturk Mausoleum, Kackart National Park

IAS 3950/5850
Journey to Turkey: A Survey of Politics and Economics in the Middle East (taught by Dr. Firat Demir)
IAS 3950/5850
Journey to Turkey: Turkey in Europe. Europe in Turkey (taught by Dr. Mitchell Smith)

Information Session
Come learn about Turkey from a Turkish tour guide
February 10 • 4:30 • Hester Hall 148

In 2015, every student accepted for this Journey program will receive a $1,500 PITF scholarship.
For more information, contact Education Abroad Adviser Shanna Vincent (shannavincent@ou.edu).